
Curious Cubs Check Sheet

Personal Info Things I do at home
Telophone # Fold your clothes
Birithday Set the table
Parent's Names Water the plants
Family Worship Put away your toys

Memory Work Help with the dishes
Pledge Make your lunch
Law Make your bed
Song Dust the furniture
Lord's Prayer Empty the trash
John 14:15 Help with the vacuuming
Exodus 20:8 Help with the groceries
Philippians 4:4 Do something kind.
Proverbs 3:5 Things I do for My Self
Ephesians 6:2 Brush your hair
Ephesians 6:1 Pick out proper clothing
Genesis 1:1 Brush your teeth
Psalm 24:1 Tie your shoes
Proverbs 22:6 Say your prayers 
Proverbs 20:11 Wash your hands

Reading Zip you pants or jacket
My Bible Book Button your shirt
Sabbath is My Favorite Day Practice proper table manners
Where's Moo Cow Take a bath and wash by yourself
Tig's Tale Put your clothes in the hamper
Pokey the Runaway Bear Get ready for bed by yourself

Creation My Bible Book
1 October
2 November
3 December
4 January
5A February
5B March
6A Family Worship
6B 1
7 2
Review 3

Animals 4
Bobwhite 5
Cardinal 6
Chickadee 7
Blackbird 8
Robin 9
x 10
x
x
x
x

Awards Awards
Bible Discovery Bible Discovery
Birth of Jesus Birth of Jesus
Little Helpers Little Helpers
Junior Chef Junior Chef
ABC's ABC's
Travel Travel
Big Kids Big Kids
Little Athlete Little Athlete
Crayons and Markers Crayons and Markers
Shapes and Sizes Shapes and Sizes
Left and Right Left and Right
God Made Me God Made Me
Clay and Dough Clay and Dough
Cutting and Scixxors Cutting and Scixxors
Zoo Zoo
Farms Farms

AwardedCompleted



Bible Discovery Little Athlete
1.Practice treating the Bible properly.  1.Learn an action song.
2.Who gave us the Bible?  2.Play a follow the leader game.
3.How many boos are there in the Bible?  3.Play a game using beanbags.
4.Name the two testaments  4.Play a running game.
5.Name the first 5 books of the OT.  5.Play a game using balls.
6.Name the first 4 books of the NT.  6.Play a jumping game.
7.Name the first Man and Woman.  7.Play a start and stop game.
8.Name Jesus' 3 special friends. 8.Drink water before and during exercise
9.Do a Bible Activity page.  9.Do a simple obstacle course.*

Birth of Jesus Crayons & Markers
1.Who were Jesus' parents?  1.Name the eight basic colors of crayons.
2.In what city was Jesus born?  2.What happens when a crayon gets hot?
3.Where did his parent's find a place to stay?  3.What are crayons made of?
4.Who told the shepherds about Jesus?  4.Why do markers need a cap?
5.How did the wise men find Jesus?  5.Know the proper use of crayons and markers.
6.Name the gifts the wise men brought to Jesus.  6.Color a Bible story with crayons or markers.
7.Why did the kig want to know where Jesus was?  7.Color a picture with markers.
8.How did God protect the family? 8.Color a picture with crayons.
9,.Where did they go?  9.Name a boy who had a coat of many colors.*

Little Helpers Shapes & Sizes
1.Learn to be coureous at home.  1.Knot the difference between a circle and oval.
2.Do something kind for mommy.  2.Know the difference between a square and rectangle 
3.Do something kind for daddy  3.How many sides does a triangle have?
4.Do a special chore with mommy happily.  4.Name 2 shapes that have 4 sides.
5.Do a special chore with daddy happily.  5.Sort items by small, medium, and large.
6.Do one of your chores without being reminded.  6.Play a game using shapes and sizes.
7.Do something kind for a grandparent.  7.Take a walk and look for different shapes.*
8.Do something kind for a brouther or sister. 8.Make a picture using different shapes.
9.Why is Jesus happy when we are kind and helpful?  9.Build somethhing with blocks of various shapes and  

Junior Chef Left & Right
1.Wash your hands before eating or cooking.  1.Play Simon says using left and right.
2.Learn to make a sandwich.  2.Sing a song using left and right.
3.Learn to pour liquid without spilling.  3. Learn which faucet is hot and which is cold.
4.Help prepare one dish for dinner.  4. Put shoes on the correct feet.
5.Help make a simple dessert.  5.Practice marching with left and right feet.
6.Take your dishes to the sink after eating.  6.Learn which hand you write with.
7.Set the table.  7.Which hadn does your mither write with?
8.Jelp clear the tabel after a meal. 8.Which hand does your fater write with?
9..Why does God want us to eat good food?  9. Who wanted to sit on the right and left of Jesus.

ABC's God Made Me
1.Sing the ABC song form memory.*  1.What color are your eyes?  
2.Correctly do an alphabet puzzle.  2.What color is your hair?  
3.Learn to spell and write your name.  3.Count your fingers and toes.  
4.Recognize on sight 20 of the 26 letters  4.What is your mouth used for?  
5.Practice prinitng upper and lowercase letters.  5.What does it mean to give your heart to Jesus.  
6.Tell one thing that starts with 20 of the 26 letters.  6.Tell why we need to sleep.  
7.Learnt to spell the word. Bible  7.Learn the song "O be careful  
8.Sing the B-I-B-L-E song from memory. 8. Know the 12 parts of the body.
9.Listen to a Bible story about someone that begins w 9. Tell why your bodu is the temple of God.  

Travel Clay and Dough  
1.What state do you live in?  1.What is the differ4ence between clay and dough?>  
2. Locat your state on a U.S. map.  2.How do you store clay or dough?  
3.Name a state next to yours.  3.Make a handpring in clay or dough.  
4.Locate that state on the map.  4.Form clay or dougn in a ball shape.  
5.Color the states you have visited on a map.  5.Roll the clay or dough in a flat shape  
6.Know five ways to travel.  6.Make shapes with cookie cutters.  
7.Do a U.S. Puzzle  7.Make an object of your choice.  
8.Locate the U.S. on a globe. 8.What did God make Adam from?
9. How will we travel to heaven? 9.Watch someone make homemade dough.  

Big Kids Cutting & Scissors  
1.Brush your teeth 3 times a day.*  1.Know the safety rules for scissors.  
2.Wash your hands before each meal.  2.Know saftey rules for a butter knife.  
3.Wash and comb your hair.  3.Cut a straght line in construction paper.  
4.Wipe your feet before enterisng the house.  4.Cut a circhle out of construction paper.  
5.Buckle up in your car seat or booster.  5.Cut out an irregular shape.  
6.Wash yourself thoughly when taking a bath.  6. Use aknife to spread butter on bread.  
7.Clean your fingernails and toenails.  7.Carefully cut your sandwich in half  
8.Get ready for bed cheerfully. 8.Make an art project using shapes you cut.
9.Pray to Jesus before bed. 9.Who lost his strengh when his hair was cut?  

 
Farm Zoo


